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Aharonov–Bohm effect induced by light in a fiber
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~Received 1 March 1996; accepted for publication 2 August 1996!
A weakly coupled normal-metal ring surrounding an optical fiber is considered under the condition
that the frequency of light in fiber is larger than the conduction bandwidth of the metal. It is shown
that in the presence of static magnetic field parallel to the fiber axis, the resistance of the ring is a
nonmonotone function of the optical intensity and an oscillating function of the static magnetic flux
with period equal to flux quantumhc/e. The temperature dependence of oscillations requires that
inelastic mean free path of electrons is larger than the ring size, and does not relate to the energy



















































It has been recognized that quantum effects in me
scopic structures related to the vector potential of the e
tromagnetic field may lead to high-precision and hig
sensitivity measurements at low temperatures~e.g., see Ref.
1!. So far the quantum interferometry of normal metal
loops was applied to static or slowly time-varying magne
fields. The objective of this letter is to consider the hig
frequency mesoscopic effects induced by light in an opti
fiber piercing the metallic loop and thereby to demonstr
the possibility of nondemolition control of light propagatio
through the fiber.
It is well known that the Aharonov–Bohm effect2 at dc
excitation manifests itself in the appearance of a persis
current in a metallic loop periodic as a function of magne
flux with the period of flux quantumhc/e3,4 and in the re-
sistance oscillations in the loop incorporated into an exter
circuit5 with the same period. The first type of the expe
ment was carried out by Chandrasekharet al.6 and by Mally
et al.7 Resistance oscillations have been observed in Re
and references therein.
An important case of an ac field of high frequenci
v@vF /R wherevF is the Fermi velocity andR is the ring
radius has been considered by Aronovet al.8,9 under the as-
sumption that the space dependent time-varying electrom
netic field produces the static electron energy minibands
the ring. The minibands have been suggested6,9 to appear due
to electron motion in a time-averaged electrostatic poten
periodic with coordinate along ring circumference, produc
by the square of an ac electric field.10 However, in the quan-
tum case, an electron reflection from an oscillating poten
causes a time-dependent phase shifts resulting in an effe
chaotization of the phase of electron wave function, excep
energy multiples of\v.
In this letter we consider the case of much higher~opti-
cal! frequencyv.DE/\ whereDE is the width of the elec-
tron conduction band of the metal. Under this condition, t
inelastic scattering of electrons is prohibited if the separat
between the conduction band and higher nonoccupied ba
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of a metal is larger than\v. In this case, the magnetic com
ponent of an electromagnetic field represents the main so
of the electron wave function phase shift. The effect of o
cillating magnetic field results in the modulation of the ele
tron transmission amplitude between the parts of the ri
Due to the quantum interference of electron waves in
oscillating potential, the dependence of the loop resista
on the ac field amplitude becomes a nonmonotone chara
An example of the high-frequency Aharonov–Bohm e
fect is provided by a small metallic ring surrounding an o
tical fiber @Fig. 1~a!#. We show here that the resistance of th
ring has a nonmonotone dependence on the ac power
oscillates as a function of static magnetic field applied p
allel to optical fiber axis. We assume that the ring is inh
mogeneous and that the ac electric field is concentrated
the narrowingsA,B,... . Hopping of electrons near thes
points will be influenced by a phase factor emerging fro
the vector potentialA~r ,t! of the ac field.
Consider for simplicity a one-dimensional loop in th
tight-binding approximation with two transmittance amp
tudest1, t2 at pointsA, B, connecting two parts of the ring a
n5n85n1 andn5n85n2, much smaller than the hopping
amplitude t0 between the nearest points inside upper a
lower parts of the ring@Fig. 1~c!#. Here n enumerates the
sites along the ring. A weakly coupled loop of equal leng
chains (N5n22n1) is formed along the contourAA8B8A.
This model can be solved exactly and we hope that the re
will remain qualitatively valid at 1,2– t0 . Further simplifica-
tion, in the spirit of that philosophy, consists in the passa
to the configuration depicted by the Fig. 1~d! with two par-
allel weakly coupled infinite chains( . . .A . . .B . . . ) and
( . . .A8 . . .B8 . . . ) connected at the lower part to the the
mal reservoirsR1 andR2, holding at different static voltages
V1 andV2.













where an , bn are the electron annihilation operators. Th
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FIG. 1. ~a! Mesoscopic metallic loopL surrounding the core of an optical fiber. The ac magnetic fieldHac of theTE01 mode lies along thez-axis as well as
the static fieldHdc . ~b!,~c! Scheme of 1d loop with the external leadsL1 ,L2 weakly coupled at pointsA,B. ~d! Model of an ac normal-metal interferomete







01Ai sin~vt1d i ! ~2!
wherea i
0 accounts for the effect of a dc magnetic field ap






, Fdc5E BdS, F05hce ~3!
while Ai are the amplitudes of high-frequency field at corr

















whereJn(z) is the Bessel function. It is not necessary to ta
into account the contribution ofHint
(n) at nÞ0 because the
scattering events are forbidden under the conditi
4t0,\v. In fact, they lead to the change of energy«k5«k8
1n\v. Within the framework of the one-dimensional hop
ping model, there is no other electronic band except a sin
one with the width 4t0. The model can be applied to a rea
metallic system if\v is less than the separation between th
conduction band and higher non-occupied bands.
By perturbation, the forward~1! and backward~2!



















Here L is the total length of the loopABB8A8, the
phasea52pFdc/F0, vk5]«k/]k is the electron group ve-2780 Appl. Phys. Lett., Vol. 69, No. 18, 28 October 1996








locity, and«k522t0 cosk. In the steady state, the popula-
tions f6k and f6k8 of electron states can be obtained from th
kinetic equation. After that, it should be Eq.~7! which is now
written as follows:
f6k8 @W0~12 f6k!1W6k~12 f7k!#
5~12 f6k8 !@W0f6k1W6kf7k#. ~7!
The electron distributionf n8 in the lower chain corresponds to
the electrons emerging from the thermal reservoirR1 ~at
K.0! and therefore is equal to the equilibrium distribution
function f 0(«2eV/2) whereas f2K8 5 f 0(«1eV/2) corre-
sponds to the electrons emerging fromR2. The currentJ in
the lower chain is determined by the difference between th
number of electrons moving to the right and to the left. Solv





W0F WkW01Wk 1 W2kW01W2kGF f 0S «k2 eV2 D
2 f 0S «k1 eV2 D G . ~8!













We now note that Eq.~9! is equivalent to the Landauer for-
mula for the conductance14,15 at transmission probabilityut u.
The logarithmic divergence in the integral~ ! is removed if
inelastic scattering and 3d band effects are taken into ac-
count. At low temperature, the main contribution to integra
comes from the vicinity of Fermi surface where these effec
are insignificant.
The largest contribution to the conductance oscillation
described by the above formulas corresponds to the mo
TE01 of the fiber field~see Ref. 13!. The typical magnitude of
the conductance change in~10! is of the order of universalI. O. Kulik and A. S. Shumovsky





















conductance quantum 2e2/h.1/12.9 kV. The size of the
loop should be of the order of a few wavelengths of light
ensure that the total flux piercing the ring in the TE01mode is
not equal to zero.
It follows from Eq. ~9! that the dependence ofG on
phasea and on the electromagnetic field amplitude leads
two different effects. First, the oscillatory dependen
G(Fdc) is the standard mesoscopic interference effect si
lar to that in static electron interferometer.1 Another type of
oscillating dependence,G(Aac), arises from the Bessel func
tion in Eq. ~6!. The dependence of conductance upon the
power is shown in Fig. 2. The effect is, in fact, a classic
interference between two light field amplitudes produci
oscillating electron currents of the same frequency and
herent phase. Such oscillation require low enough temp
ture at which phase-breaking length of electron scatter
l w exceeds the circumference of the ring. Typically,w is of
the order of inelastic~electron-electron or electron-phonon!
scattering length. For the loop size of the order of 1mm, the
requirementl w.L is valid for temperaturesT below 1 K.
Another type of the amplitude damping at increasi
temperature may be related to mismatch between the e
tron level spacingD« andT.3,4 The latter effect is however
not intrinsic to all kinds of electron interference. In th
persistent-current type interference effects,3 vanishing of the
oscillation amplitude atT@D« arises as a result of averagin
on the electron states. In the case ofa-dependent scattering
as in Eq.~9!, the average value of current for different stat
proves to be nonzero and thus does not remove the osc
ing component of conductance. This means that, in princip
FIG. 2. dc conductance of the loop vs square root of ac power: solid l
A1:A251:1; dotted line,A1:A251:2. Change in the conductance is no
malized with respect to static conductance oscillation amplitude.Appl. Phys. Lett., Vol. 69, No. 18, 28 October 1996


















the effect of conductance oscillations can persist to tempe
tures and loop sizes larger than those in static interferen
experiments.
Another feature of quantum interference which we hav
not considered here may occur if the loop has unequ
lengths of the upper and lower chains, e.g., as was shown
Refs. 14 and 15, the quantum flux periodicity may chang
from single to double one~hc/ l to hc/2l !.
We now turn to quantitative estimation of the effect
under consideration. Let us putL51 mm. It follows from
Eq. ~10! that the magnitude of the field for which the depen
dence ofG on Fac becomes important is of the order of
Hac;10
27 T which corresponds to the oscillating power in
the fiberP;1023w. Estimated in a different way as a mini-
mum number of optical photons transmitted through the rin
which gives a further change in the phase oscillation of th
order of 2p, the field should containNv;1/a photons
wherea is the fine structure constante2/\c. Such change
can be expected in the case of optical soliton propagati
through the fiber.13
It should be stressed that the use of a nonuniform ring
very important for observation of the effects. Precisely, th
above estimation of the critical value ofHac crucially de-
pends on the assumption made, that the ac power conc
trates near some points in the ring because of its unhomo
neity. For a uniform ring the magnetic field corresponding t
the effect of the order ofFac/NF0 on the phase shift of the
hopping amplitude between the nearest sites. In this case,
critical amplitude of the magnetic field has to be muc
higher (Hac;10
24 T), which corresponds to the oscillating
power in the fiber of the order ofP;103w.
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